
Option 1

Presenter: L. Maren Wood, PhD

Cost: $2600 CDN + Flight & Hotel

Keynote Presentation

Choice of 1 Workshop

Job Search Q&A

Option 2

Presenter: L. Maren Wood, PhD

Cost: $3800 CDN + Flight & Hotel

 Keynote Presentation or 1

Workshop

Option 3

Bring Maren & Jen to Campus

Cost: $7300 CDN + Flights & Hotels

Keynote Presentation

Choice of 2 Workshops

Job Search Q&A

Option 4

Online Webinars

Delivery of one workshop via

Zoom webinar

Webinar recording for members

of your institution

Cost: $1350 CDN

email maren@beyondprof.com email maren@beyondprof.com

email info@beyondprof.com email info@beyondprof.com



About the Workshops

The keynote presentation and all workshops are 90 minutes and include 60 minutes of presentation or
facilitation, followed by a Q&A. Job Search Q&A is 60 minutes and includes no formal presentation.
 
Recording of presentations may incur an additional fee. Please inquire prior to the date of workshop. 
 
To arrange workshops, email maren@beyondprof.com or info@beyondprof.com. 
 

Keynote: How to Launch Your Career Beyond the Professoriate & Success Stories from PhDs
who have
 
Does it seem that every other week a new story appears in your social media feed that laments the
current state of the job market for PhDs? Often short on statistics but long on scary anecdotes, these
news stories do little to provide graduate students with guidance on how to manage their job search. 
 
This keynote presentation will:

Provide an overview of the history of the academic job market crisis, bringing a nuanced
understanding of how we arrived at our current jobs crisis;
Trends in academic hiring and career pathways for PhDs who leave the academy;
How PhDs successfully find work beyond the professoriate;
An overview of the non-faculty job search process, and how it differs from the faculty search and
hiring process.

Popular Workshops



 

Workshop: Transferable Skills:  Learn to Talk about What You Do Instead of What You Know
 
Identifying transferable skills can be one of the most difficult processes in preparing for a post-academic
search. PhDs are trained to talk about what they know, not what they do. Employers, however, want to
know what a candidate can do (their value) for their organization and hire based on a combination of
skills, knowledge, and experience. Once students can identify the skills they have that are in demand
by employers of interest, they can begin to write professional documents, network, and prepare for
interviews. In this workshop students will learn:

 
How to conduct a Skills Inventory to identify the skills and abilities they have learned during their
graduate education;
To identify key skills & core competencies employers are looking for;
To communicate their skills and subject matter expertise in a way that makes sense to employers.

Workshop: How to Make Good Career Decisions During Your PhD or Postdoc
 
Most people hate their jobs. Why? Their work doesn’t align with what matters to them or how they do
their best work. Making good career decisions depends on understanding our own values, priorities,
and strengths. Knowing what we each find fun, engaging, meaningful, and rewarding is crucial to
identifying jobs that work for us. This interactive workshop will focus on deeper considerations. 
 
Participants will:

Identity what’s important to them in their personal and professional lives, and what they offer that
others might not.
Be able to better and more confidently make decisions that make sense for them.



 

Workshop: How to Prepare & Launch a Successful Job Search Beyond the Professoriate
 
Graduate students at any stage of their studies can begin to prepare for a successful non-faculty job
search. Through career exploration, networking, public engagement, and public scholarship students
can set themselves up for a successful non-faculty job search from day one of graduate school. 
 
In this workshop participants will learn:

The importance of building a network and the role networking plays in landing job opportunities.
How to use social media (Twitter & LinkedIn) to build an online personal brand and to build a
community.
How to incorporate public scholarship and public engagement into their academic career.
How to gain non-faculty work experience (paid or unpaid) during grad school.

 
Additional Workshops by Maren Wood may be added for $800 to any option. 

 
Entrepreneurship For PhDs 
How to Prepare For a Non-Faculty Interview
Resume & Cover Letter Strategies for PhDs
Social Media for the Job Search

 


